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BOARDING 

Whenever a new 
girl came to the 
ho1tse, Katherine 
always found Mike 
playing up to her! 

WHEN Katherine Gates moved to Mrs. 
Bealeton's boarding house in the West 
50's one year ago she fell in love with 

hfike Chuey, a roomer there. The moment she 
set her smoke-blue eyes on the tall, lean dark
ness of him she told herse1f, with confidence, 
" I'll win him. I'll look so lovely at dinner 
every evening, I'll be so clever and stimu
latingly charming he won't be able to resist 
me I" She had gone to dinner that first night 
with all of her warm resolutions, with her 
smoke-blue eyes shining, her delicious pointed 
breasts trembling a little beneath the black 
satin bodice, her golden hair frothing around 
her slim oval face like a mist. 
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H O U S E  

ANTICS 

By 

PHYLLIS 

Mike's black eyes had swept over her quick
ly, closely, making her feel a little undressed 
with their potency. He had whistled softly 
between his teeth, "Whew-w.w-w-wl" Because 
indifference was a part of her technique and 
the spirit of the chase another, she had turned 
those blue eyes on Peter Daily who sat next 
to her, She had talked to Peter, laughing up 
into his blue eyes, flashing her most brilliant 
smile at him, touching the long length of his 
arm with her own. Peter had fallen like a ton 
of bricks and Mike, oddly, had turned his at
tention on the little redhead seated next to him. 

"The wrong fish would nibble I" Katherine 
thought sickly in her mind. 



.And the next night she had smiled at Mike 
across the table. Her eyes had said, "I'm a 
woman. You're a man. What are we going 
to do about it 1" After dinner Mike haq had 
an answer. They had gone for a walk, had 
wound up on Riverside Drive looking out over 
the blue glass of the Hudson. And then, later 
-much later-back in the dim lighted parlor 
of Mrs. Bealeton's she had gone tremblingly 
into his powerful young arms, had felt his 
strong mouth bruising hers with his ardor, had 
felt his hands sweeping all over her shoulders 
and back and his big body shaking with the 
tremors that racked him. 

It was love, of course, she had told herself 
clinging close, meeting pressure with pressure, 
thrilling wildly as his fingers fumbled through 
her golden tresses and with the short hair on 
the back of her neck. And a month later she 
had known it was love. For only a girl in love 
could put up with Mike's everlasting fickle
ness. 

WHENEVER A NEW BEAUTY came to Mrs. 
Bealeton's, l\Iike seemed to consider it his per
sonal duty to hover around and welcome the 
stranger. Not with just "Glad you're here! 
Make yourself at home, little girl!" but with 
surreptitious necking parties in the hall or 
under the stairs or in t\J,e dimly lit parlor where 
he had first told her he loved her. That, in 
itself, was bad enough. But Mike, oddly, ex
pected her to wait around patiently for his 
iniatuations to wear out. He would expect to 
find her young arms eagerly out to him when 
he returned to her, penitent and sweet and re
morseful. 

And the sickening part of it, she lived up 
to his expectations; she could not seem to help 
forgiving him. Even after having come upon 
Mike and Yvonne Tracy, that voluptuo11S little 
blonde who sold china in the basement of a 
five-and-ten, close in each other's arms, their 
lips glued together in a never-ending kiss, she 
had taken him back without even a word of 
reproach. 

"I don't know why I do it," she told Peter 
Daily one night when Mike was chasing a new 
girl: the dark, exotic little toe-dancer, Roselle 
Vandago, who had moved to Mrs. Bealeton's 
paying-guest-family just a: week ago. "Mike's 
had a dozen affairs since I met him a year ago, 
Pete. I've taken him back each time. But this 
Roselle affair is the worst of them all. 

"With the other girls Mike was very secre-

tive. Sometimes I didn't even know he was 
havin� an affair until he came to me very peni
tent and remorseful. I would say 'Who was 
it this time, :Mlke' and he would tell me, to 
my vast surprise, that it was the girl in the 
room next to mine! But with Roselle he makes 
me sit and listen to him raving about her dark 
eyes and the miniature beauty of her body and 
how toe dancing ha:sn 't ruined her legs at all! 
Why, Pete, he makes her sound as if all the 
other women in the world were stuffed with 
sawdust I Tell me, Peter," she demanded sol
emnly, "what shall I dot" 

"I should say," he told her in his pleasant, 
lazy drawl, "that there isn't much you could 
do. Except, perhaps, marry me. I think that 
might be fun." 

"It would be," said Katherine, "if I loved 
you. But I don't and it wouldn't be any fun 
at all." 

PETE WAS STILL grinning at her, his eyes 
fixed on her thoughtfully. He said: ''How 
can you say that¥ You've never let me kiss 
you, you know. Perhaps, if you did, you'd 
have a different outlook on the whole situa
tion. Please don't think I'm bragging. I don't 
claim to have anything that any other man 
hasn't got ... but you see I happen to love 
you ... " 

"Please Pete," said Katherine, gently. " I  
didn't come i n  here t o  talk about you and me. 
I came to talk about Mike and me. I love 
Mike and I'm not going to stand by and see 
her make a fool of him, and not try to do some
thing about it." 

''Getting him infatuated with her ian 't 
exactly making a fool o� him. Roselle isn't his 
first affair and certainly not his last.'' 

"Oh, that's not it," said Katherine quickly. 
"It's that Roselle is talking him out of quitting 
his job with the subway company. He has a 
future there, Pete. You know it. Oh, he'll 
never be rich. He hasn't the mind you have nor 
the future that awaits you. But the officials 
think highly of him and in accounting I reckon 
he's just about as good as they come. Certainly 
he'll go farther than he would as a toe dancer 1" 

"..4. toe dancer!" yelled Pete. "Katherine, 
you're joking!'' 

"I'm not, Pete. Roselle is teaching him to 
toe dance. He has wooden shoes or rather those 
funny shoes with wooden toes that beginners 
use. He has an old victrola in his room which 
is next to mine and which is nearly driving 
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me bats every night I Roselle has told him he 
has talent and a flair for dancing and that on 
a circuit with her he'll be a sort of male Pav
lowal" 

She paused then and caught her breath. ''For 
two cents," she went on violently, "I could 
strangle that dame with my bare hands. It's 
as plain as mud in your eye what she's up to. 
Mike is attractive . . • tall and exceedingly 
pleasant-tempered and good looking. Maybe 
she thinks she can teach him to be a toe dancer. 
But whatever she thinks, it all boils down to 
one thing I Toe dancing is an excuse to keep 
them together all of the time when she's not 
up at that cheap vaudeville house! She doean't 
care at all that she's ruining Mike's future. 
The only thing she's interested in is being 
with Mike and holding him-which no woman 
-not even !-has been able to do so far!" 

FoR A LONG MOMENT Pete sat in silence, 
looking at Katherine. His blue eyes moved over 
the gold of her hair that was almost the color 
of his own; over the quivering wing of her 
lips; down to the enormous young breasts that 
were rising and falling rapidly with her anger. 
Then his eyes left her entirely, went quickly 
to the door that was draped in thick plum
colored velour. It was very late, Mrs. Beale
ton's house was very quiet. Pete looked back 
into Katherine's stormy eyes. He said, gently: 

"Why don't you forget about Mike for a 
little whilet You're looking drawn and un
happy and frustrated. Why spend so much 
time sitting and worrying about Mike. I'll bet 
that even at the office you're making one hell 
of a secretary for old man Walton." 

"I am," confessed Katherine, miserably. 
"Just a moment of forgetfulness might clear 

your mind, Kat. Get the smoke out of your 
eyes." 

"But how t" wailed Katherine and quite sud
denly her blue eyes dilated, her mouth became 
a red 0, her slim scarlet tipped fingers flew 
to her jutting breasts. "Pete, you're not going 
to kiss me, are you t" 

But Pete was. His strong young arm went 
quickly around her slender waist, one hand 
went to one round dimpled knee. AB his 
hard mouth crushed down on hers Katherine 
went rigid from head to foot. Pete had no 
right to hold her like this I He had no right 
to run his fingers like that across the bare 
flesh of her back. She pressed her palms against 
him-but futilely. 
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In the next instant her big breasts were 
maahed flat against his chest, her own arms 
had gone around his shoulders and were hug
ging him close. To her own amazement she felt 
her mouth open a little, felt it quivering under 
his drawing kiss. She thought, excitedly, "It's 
been such a long time since Mike loved me. 
Roselle has been here a week and he hasn't 
kissed me since she came I" 

Pete went on kissing Katherine and she went 
on kissing him back. He was drawing lines of 
soft moist kisses from under the lobe of her 
ear down her neck and along her satiny shoul
der and arm when the front door swung open, 
when feet came into the hall and paused at 
the foot of the stairway. Mike said, evenly, 
"Shall we go into the parlor, Roselle!" For a 
split seco�d there was silence. Then Roselle 
said on a gasping sort of whisper, "Let's go 
to your room, Mike. We can turn on your vic 
and old Mrs. Bealeton won't come storming up 
there because she'll think you're practicing." 

Katherine and Pete sat rigid, listening. The 
feet clattered up the stairs, a door opened on 
the second landing and closed softly. Katherine 
bit her lip, unmercifully. She was licking the 
small wound when Pete seized her again, groan
ed deep in his throat and crushed his mouth 
on her own. In the seconds that followed 
Katherine forgot Mike and Roselle. ''A mo
ment of forgetfulness might clear my mind, 
might get the smoke out of my eyes," was her 
last conscious thought. 

SHE REALLY DIDN'T get to thinking again 
until she was in her bed in her own room. 
And then she heard Mike's vitrola, soft voices 
and strange noises that could mean dancing 
or anything. 

The next day Katherine decided to move. 
Mike, she had heard that morning, had lost 
his subway company job and would be home 
at Mrs. Bealton's almost all dsy practicing 
his toe dancing. 

"It's like this," she told Pete that morning 
over the breakfast table, "I can't stand that 
vic. And Roselle in there giving instructions, 
thinking she can make a toe dancer out of a 
big battleship of a guy like that I" 

Katherine went quiet after that. She could 
feel Pete's eyes regarding her with that funny 
intentness, sweeping over her, trying to pene
trate the wall of her mind. "He's wondering," 
she told herself, ''just how I feel after last 
night. He's wondering how I could have kissed 



him with all that fire if I loved :llfike so much. 
M:en never seem to realize that women get pent
up, too.'' 

Quite as if he had read her thoughts Pete 
leaned close. "Was it any old port in a storm, 
Katherine Y'' 

Katherine didn't raise her eyes. Out of the 
corners of them and from beneath the thick 
bush of her lashes she was looking at his bands 
and remembering the warm exciting trail they 
had taken over her arms and shoulders. She 
was looking at his long legs. too .. . his arms. 
At last her lips raised to his mouth and lingered 
there for a second. She thought: ''After last 
night with Pete I ought to be able to under
stand Mike's philandering better! Last night 
was fun . . and I did need to forget!" Aloud 

"It 's been a long 
time since Mike 
loved me," Kath,
erine said quietly. 

she said: "Yes, Pete, I guess that about sums 
it up. Funny, isn't itf" 

"I see," said Pete, suddenly cold and a little 
remote. But when she asked him to go apart
ment hunting with her he said, "if you'll wait 
until noon. I've work at the paper until then." 
She waited and together they found a nice 
little apartment on Thirty-eighth Street. Then 

Pete left, saying he'd come back for dinner if 
Katherine called him on the telephone. 

Then she peeled off her clothes and walked 
miserably up to one of the funny mirrored 
walls and stood looking at her body. What, she 
asked her reflection, was lacking 7 What did 
she need to hold Mike, to keep him from run-

ning to women like Yvonne and Pansy and 
Roselle Y She scrutinized her face. She wasn't 
beautiful, of course, but her features were clear
cut and even and colorful. Her smoke-blue eyes 
dropped to the jut of her breasts. No sagging 
there and Roselle did sag. Yvonne, too. With 
an aching downward lurch. "Oh, what," she 
wailed, "do I lack Y" 
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As KATHERINE WENT into the violet bath and 
sank down into scented violet water she was 
still wondering. "Maybe Pete could tell me," 
she said in her mind. "Pete's a pal." 

But Pete had left her mind when she climbed 
out of the tub. She ached to see Mike now in 
the atmosphere of this delightful apartment. 
They could be alone. Still unclothed and a 
little wet she swept across the lush rugs, one 
eye passing critically and excitedly over the 
low Egyptian sofa. Her hands were trembling 
wildly when she got Mrs. Bealeton's house on 
the telephone and finally Mike. 

She said, "Mike, I've moved." 
"Say, that's fine," said Mike. "Got nicer 

diggings 1 ', 
"Very," said Katherine. "Can you have 

supper with me 7" 
There was a moment's silence. ''I'm afraid 

not, Kat." 
"Still keen about her, Mike t" 
Mike's voice was husky. "Sure. Why not 1" 
"And the toe dancing. How's that coming Y "  
''Swell,'' said Mike. 
"And that," Katherine told herself, sitting 

down on the floor and burying her face in her 
palms, "is that! He didn't even ask me where 
I had moved ! " 

She was still sitting there when the telephone 
shrilled on the floor beside her. But it wasn't 
Mike. It was Pete. 

".A w, Pete . . . " she sighed. 
"Sorry to disappoint you," said Pete. "But 

it's me, all right. What about supped" 
"I've decided not to eat," said Katherine, 

miserably. "And now I've got to hang up. 
I'm just out of the bath. I'm still wet . .. " 

.A MONTH PASSED . .A long, miserable, unhappy 
month. It was one night, late in September, 
when Katherine, her eyes bright with the tears 
she had been shedding and her lovely body 
even more lovely in trailing jade colored chiffon, 
opened the door in answer to a wild frantic 
ringing. It would be Pete without a doubt. 
Pete had gone to Paris on an assignment for 
his paper. She had had a card from him post
marked Versailles and later, one from Madrid. 
The London card had said, "Will arrive in 
New York on September 30th." Pete had ar
rived, of course. .And this was Pete at her 
door, still hoping, still wearing his heart on 
his sleeve. 

But it wasn't Pete at all. It was Mike. 
He was in evening clothes that made him look 
more handsome than usual, a top hat was dan-
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cing up and down grotesquely in his hands. 
He said, simply, "Well, I'm back, Katherine. 

And by the by, in case it's. still of any interest 
to you I've given up toe dancing and Roselle. 
I'm back on the subway job.'' He grinned into 
Katherine's wide blue eyes. ''I've been a fool, 
Katherine. .A bigger fool than usual." 

Katherine stood looking at him. For a mo
ment the room was so still she thought he must 
be able to hear the �wift, painful pounding of 
her heart. "It was nice while it lasted, wasn't 
it, Mike 7 Most of your affairs are, you know," 
she said, trying to keep the excitement out of 
her voice. 

In a moment now, she thought, she would 
be on that sofa with Mike, as she had so often 
dreamed of being there with him. His arms 
would be around her, his lips would be on 
hers. She was an idiot to take him back, of 
course. He would go roaming off again at the 
first inviting nod of a golden head. But now, 
nothing seemed to matter but Mike and the 
aching hunger of her. 

"Well, let's forget all about it," he said, 
smiling . . . a slow relieved sort of smile. 
"Let's concentrate on us." And he came 
through the door, his black eyes sweeping over 
Katherine and lingering on the open skirt of 
the negligee, the long shapely white legs that 
showed ... the firm white thighs ... the filmy 
edging of satin panties. 

He flung his top hat aside, took off his tails 
and sank down on the low sofa with a sigh. 
With his eyes smoldering and his arms out
stretched he waited there for Katherine to join 
him. He said, "I've missed you a lot, Kather
ine. Say you still love me, darling ... for you 
do, you know. I can see it all over you. Look 
at you trembling!" 

SUDDENLY KATHERINE, who was walking 
slowly to him, feeling her breasts bobbing up 
and down excitedly under the green negligee, 
stopped short. Her smoke-blue eyes narrowed 
on Mike, something almost like a gasp came 
in her throat. "You see!" cried Mike, spring
ing up from the sofa and crushing Katherine 
in his arms. "You do still love me. I knew 
you would!" And his mouth was on hers, his 
hands were under the jade chiffon, somehow, 
caressing her bare back and waist and the 
rounded flesh under her arms. Katherine's eyes 
closed. She was waiting for his lips, her own 
open. But when they closed down on them 
Katherine wrenched her mouth away and 



brushed the back of her hand across their scar
let beauty. 

"What the hell," cried Mike, furiously. 
"What you saw in my eyes wasn't love, 

Mike. Why was I such a fool t Why didn't 
I realize all along that it wasn't love at all t" 

Mike stared at her, his eyes absurdly in-
credulous and she thought: "Why, the oaf! 

He doesn't believe me 1" 
But he believed her when she reached up 

and swung the back of her hand across his 
bnrning cheek; when she bent down and got 
his tails and his top hat and handed them to 

him saying, "Scram! I'm through with you!" 
His mouth turned into a snarl then. He said, 

darkly: "It's Pete, isn't it 1 He knew your 
address. If he knew your address that meant 

. . But Katherine was at the 
door now. "SCRAM!" she said 

icily. 

he's been here with you 1" He had her shoul
ders in his fingers then, hard and biting. "It's 
Pete, isn't it Y" he barked out. 

"No," said Katherine swiftly. Then, "Yes!" 
she said, and now her eyes were as incredulous 
as his had been a moment before. "Of course, 

(Please turn to page 47) 
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ELEVATION 
Going up! 

W afch your step! 

First floor: 

Silken hose, 

Frilly, chiffon 

Underclothes. 

Second floor: 

Lovely thighs; 

Watch your step! 

Watch your eyes! 

Third floor: 

Dimpled tummy; 

Sorry, sir, 

You can't gef chummy. 

Fourth floor: 

Cute brassiere, 

Can that be 

A sigh I hear? 

Filth floor: 

By 

AVERY AMES 

� 
� 
� 
� 
D 
D 
D 
D 
� 
� 
D 
� 
� 
� 

I 
D 

i 
D 
D 

Last stop, D 
Go on, baby, � 

Let if drop! � 
������������ 



A CHEF ONC E  

TOOK A WAITRESS 

O N  ,A.. C O O K'S 

TOUR. HE BEGAN 

1\T B R E S T, 

THOUGHT IT WAS 

NICE, STARTED TO / 
ROME AND ENDED 

UP VISITING FLOR

ENCE! 

* * * 

Tish: "She has an 
empty head." 

Tush : "Yeah, but 
her br assiere, hose 
and other accessories 
are well filled." 

* * * 

ALL THE BOYS 
ARE OFF T H E 
HO RS E TRAINER'S 
D AUGHTER. ALL 
SHE DOES I S  ST ALL 
A R 0 UN D WITH "I don't mind the wind blowing in, but I've got 

THEM. a cinder in my eye and I can't enjoy the &cenery!" 

Busy: "How'd you get along with your boy friend last 
night, the one who's a civll engineer?" 

Dizzy: "All right, until he got interested in my strnc• 
tore and I had to show my resistance strength." 

SHE- "YOU CA.N 

HA.VE FROM THE NECK 

UP TONIGHT." 

HE - "WELL, GET 

REA.DY, YOU'RE GO

ING TO STA.ND ON 

YOUR HEA.D!" 

+ + + 
BUNKER: "WHEN I 

WAS PLAYING GOLF 
YESTERDAY A BUNCH 
OF BACK- TO-NATURE 
DANCING GIRLS WENT 
THRO U G H  TH E 
ROUGH." 

BUNK: "WELL, WHAT 
DID YOU DO?" 

BUNKER: "I FOL
LOWED THROUGH!" 
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THE FAMILY HONOR 
By 

JUNIA CAILLE 

C ECILIE SIIIIMS swung lightly out of 
the door, across the sidewalk and into 
the long roadster parked at the curb. 

The young man at the wheel surveyed her with 
obvious approval. 

Her nose turned up, just slightly, and the 
smoothness of her skin glowed pink and white 
at her throat and in the hal£ revealed valley 
of her bosom. 

Her tiny feet were clad in spike heeled 
pumps, and her slender legs and shapely arms 
were bare. The light dress she was wearing 
swirled about her knees as she walked, and as 
it hugged her hips and waist and lilting breasts, 
it suggested that she was unclad beneath it. 

Tony Van Koren slid his arm about her as 
she skipped into the car with a motion that 
lifted her "swing" skirt above her dimpled 
knees. The knees pressed against his trousers 
as he drew her close to him and kissed her 
moistly crimson lips, and the limberness of her 
slim waist allowed her bosom to flatten against 
his sports suit. Then she pushed him away. 

"People are looking!" she admouished. lie 
grinned and concentrated on the car. 

"And what's more," he added, "we're late. 
The mama and papa'll be getting impatient!" 

The roadster rolled away from the curb and 
purred into traffic. Cecilie glanced at Tony, 
seeing that half his attention· was concentrated 
on her bare legs, revealed as the wind whipped 
up her skirt. She decided to do nothing about 
it. 

"NervousY" be asked her. 
"Because we're having tea with your folks Y 

No. Why should I beY" 
He shrugged. "Plenty of gals'd be jittery 

as a burglar in church," he observed. "But 
let me tell you something: Mother and dad 
aren't as ferocious as they're cracked up to 
be. They seldom if ever bite people's heads 
off ... " 

"They won't bite off this little girl's head," 
Cecilie declared with conviction. ''But gee, 
Tony. I do hope they like me!'' 

He nodded. "It'd be awkward for them not 
to like their future daughter-in-law, wouldn't 
it Y" Suddenly he swept her trim body with 
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his eyes, noticing how it appeared that her dress 
was moulded directly to her soft flesh. He 
glanced at her bare arms, her unruly bronze 
curls and her naked legs, exposed now far above 
the knees. 

She read his mind. "Don't worry," she told 
him. ''I'll keep my skirt down when we get 
there, Tony. Personally, I think I'm cute-a 
touch of sex appeal." 

He nodded somberly. ''They probably won't 
approve altogether. I doubt if they've discov
ered that girls don't wear corsets any more. 
But in any case, I guess they'll just have to 
get used to it." 

THE ROADSTER CAME to a spectacular stop 
in front of the old, grey stone mansion, and 
Tony went around to help Cecilie out. To
gether they "·ent up the wide steps and entered 
the place. 

At the entrance to the drawing room, Cecilie 
paused just for a second and rapidly took 
stock. It was even worse than she'd expected. 
Ancient, heavy furniture, stuffy oak panels. 
Very Victorian and very proper. Seated on 
the great divan before the fireplace were Tony's 
parents, the socially powerful llfr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Levant 'an Koren. 

l\Ir. Van Kol-<::n rose stiffly as Cecilie and 
Tony came into the room. Mrs. Van Koren 
�imply sat, but she looked as stiff as her hus
band. Maybe too stiff to rise even if it were 
necessary. 

There was a marked tenseness in the atmos
phere as Tony introduced Cecilie to his parents. 
A servant appeared with tea, as if laying a 
sacrifice upon some great altar. Mrs. Van 
Koren po�red and served. 

"A very fine old name," Tony's mother said. 
'' Cecilie Si=s. I suppose you're related to 
the Si=ses of Boston, my dear." 

"No," Cecilie said frankly. "I'm not." 
"Let me see," said Mr. Van Koren. "Didn't 

we know a family by that name in Washing
ton ... ?" 

Cecilie shook her head. "If you did," she 
declared evenly, "I'm afraid I'm not related 



to them either. You see, Simms is simply an 
assumed name as far as I'm concerned.'' 

"An assumed name Y" from Tony's mother. 
"You mean . . . like an alias, Miss Simms Y" 

Cecilie nodded. "That's it," she said. "Just 
like a criminal. Of course," she added, "I 
haven't done anything criminal to date. I 
simply call myself Simms because I don't like 
the name I was born with. You see, I'm related 
to the McGuires of Flat bush.'' 

THE VAN KoRENs looked at each other in 
speechlessly horrified astonishment. 

Tony said loudly, "I think it's getting a bit 
stuffy in here." 

His father said, "Gr-umphf!" 
His mother said, "Really, l\Iiss Simms. I'm 

very much surprised." 

Cecilie smiled sweetly. "You needn't be," 
she observed. "I'm a: radio star, you see. And 
that's just one jump removed from being a show 
girl. Hence the assumed name. Maybe you've 
heard me sing over the air . . . " 

l\Irs. Van Koren finally managed to laugh 
a little. "Well, well," she said. "At first, 111iss 
Simms, I understood that you and Tony 
planned to marry. But of course . . . " 

Tony suddenly got to his feet. "You were 
entirely right, Mother. We do plan to marry. 
The fact that this family thinks it's just a 
little bit better than the rest of the world isn't 
going to make any difference in our palns, 
either.'' 

Gordon Levant Van Koren also got to his 
feet, looking as if he might haYe an apoplectic 
stroke on the spot. ''Since this matter has 

now come bluntly into the open,'' he declared, 
''your mother and I definitely forbid you to 
marry Miss Simms, Tony. And that's final." 

"And I'm going to marry her anyhow. That, 
also, is final ! '' 

Cecilie Simms' temper suddenly snapped. 
She jumped up, taking Tony's arm. "And 
just to make it good and final,'' she declared, 
allowing her blue eyes to flash dangerously at 
the Van Korens, "I want you to know that 
this is my first trip to Park Avenue and per
haps my last. The McGuires of Flatbush may 
lack many of the social graces, but at least 

"Why should I shut the door?" 
she called back. "I think I look 

swell like this!" 
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they contrive to be courteous to guests in their 
own home. Come on, let's go, Tony!" 

That ended the interview. 

THEY DROVE TO CECILIE'B black and white 
apartment for a drink, and while Cecilie 
changed into negligee before dressing for din
ner and her radio appearance, 'l'ony opened 
the bar and began to crack ice. It waa right 
then that Scott Herbert dropped by. 

Scott was an orchestra leader who'd risen 
from the dance halls to the smart supper clubs 
and finally to the biggest and the most expen
sive of the radio variety shows. His program 
was heard each week from coast to coaat, and 
Cecilie was his singing star. Moreover, Scott 
waa a good friend of Tony. 

When he came into the modernistic little 
apartment, he glanced at Tony, then into the 
bedroom where Cecilie was changing clothes. 
"Um!" he exclaimed. "You ought to shut the 
door, Cecilie!'' 

""What forY" she called back. "I think I 
look swell like this . . . " 

Scott grinned and watched while Tony put 
on the cocktail mittens and began to shake with 
vigor. There was no sound but that of the 
clinking ice as Cecilie finally came into the liv
ing room, haphazardly enfolded in a transpar
ent negligee which disclosed the slender lines 
of her legs and the fullness of her bosom. The 
garment sailed about her as she walked, mak
ing her appear like some nude nymph, sur
rounded by fleecy clouds. 

"If the caah customers could only see that," 
Scott Herbert began. Then he asked suddenly, 
"Hey! What's wrong with you two7 You've 
hardly opened your mouths since I got here." 

Cecilie said. "We're both mad. .And you 
might take off your hat, Stupid.'' 

Scott tipped his hat, tilted it to the back 
of his head and looked at them inquisitively. 
"Don't tell me you're sore at each other7 How 
anybody could get sore at you, Cecilie. Espe
cially in the present costume. . . . " 

TONY VAN KOREN FINISHED pouring the 
drinks and put his arm about Cecilie's waist. 
"It isn't anything like that," he declared with 
a little grin at Scott. "We're mad at my 
family. They claim we can't get married. 
Won't even hear of it. I wouldn't have blamed 
Cecilie if she'd hit 'em with an axe." 

He sat down and Cecilie slid into his lap, 
allowing the negligee to fall carelessly from her 
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. bare legs and twining her soft arms about his 
neck. "Don't be silly," ·she told him. "I didn't 
see any axe, and the piano was too heavy.'' 

"Wait a second," said Scott Herbert. "Is 
that the only reaaon you guys don't get hooked 
up?" 

They nodded. 
"Hell!" he said. "That makes it eaay. Get 

married anyhow.'' 
Cecilie said, "Of course, they'd cut Tony off 

and fire him from his job as vice-president of 
the Van Koren Lines . . .  but we could get 
by on my salary in swell style, until you get 
something else, Honey." 

Tony shook his head. "Nix on that," he said 
flatly. 

Scott said, "I don't see why. Cecilie makes 
two grand a week. She doesn't need any dough . 
.And you'd connect with something darned fast, 
Tony." 

.Again Tony shook his head, tightening his 
grip about Cecilie's waist. "Only thing I can 
think of," he declared, "is to quit my job with 
the steamship lines and get something else. 
When I can dig up as much as two thousand 
a week on my own hook, we 'I! get married.'' 

Cecilie put her head on his shoulder and 
said nothing. Scott watched them, wishing he 
could trade in his ten-tousand-a-week contract 
for the privilege of holding Cecilie in his arms 
like that. 

FINALLY TONY SAID, "The thing that burns 
me up is the fact that my family really isn't 
much good anyhow. Cecilie told 'em she came 
from Flatbush, and they acted as if that was 
indecent. Why, I could tell you things about 
the Van Koren Klan that'd make your hair 
stand on end. They fool most of the people 
most of the time ... but there's many a skele
ton wrapped up in dirty linen, just to keep 
it from rattling." 

Scott Herbert chuckled. Cecilie wriggled on 
his lap, disregarding the fact that the negligee 
was gaping seriously in the vicinity of her 
prominent bosom. "You don't mean to tell us, 
'l'ony, that the Van Korens have had their 
moments!" 

"The heck I don't." 
Scott Herbert suddenly sat up rigidly in his 

chair. "Hey," he said. "I've just had an idea. 
.A big radio idea. I'm going to get some im
poverished social boy to get on the air some
time and tell all about his family! There isn't 
a house on Park Avenue that isn't full of a 
lot of racy stuff I'' 



Cecilie looked at her employer and grinned. 
' " l'hnt ·s a keen idea, " she agreed. " A  Park 
Avenue Bob Burns, hey Y" 

Scott Herbert jumped to his feet and 
snapped his fingers. " It 'd be colossal ! "  he 
exclaimed. " Greatest thing that 's hit radio in 
five years ! 'l'he Bob Burns of Park A venue ! 
Say, who is this guy Crosby Y I 'll show him 
a radio attraction that 'll curl him up." 

Tony Van Koren came to life at that point. 
He got to his feet so quickly that he nearly 
dumped Cecilie on the floor. " Brother," he 
said. " I 'l l  do it. How much Y" 

Cecilie and Scott stared at him. " But y<m 
wouldn't want to do that, Tony. You're a 
friend of ours ! " 

" When I can dig up another 
job, we'll get ma1·ried," To'IIY 

said. 

' ' So you'll give me the job and like it ! 
Listen, Scott, can you change your show around 
to make room for me tonight Y" 

" Are you serious T "  
" Certainly," he said nonchalantly. 

SCOTT CLAMPED his hat more firmly to his 
head and made for the door. " Be on the job 
with Cecilie," he said as he departed. " Two 
grand a week and you can keep the job as long 
as you don't run out of relatives. When you 

do, I 'll get a script man to manufacture some 
more for you 1 You'll be a sensation !" 

When they were alone, Cecilie turned to him 
and held out her arms. " Darling ! "  she cried. 
" You've got a job ! We can get married to
night !" 

He didn 't bother to  answer her because he 
was so busy taking her slim body into his arms 

and Irissing her lips, her throat, her shoulders 
as the negligee slid away from them. He placed 
an arm beneath her knees and carried her easily 
to the davenport. Sbe pressed against him 
until each curve of her scantily clothed figure 
was tight against him. Her arms twined about 
his neck and held his head close to hers, while 
his hand touched the satin smooth flesh of her 
slim thighs. It was a long time before they re
membered about dressing for dinner and the 
studio. 

AT EIGHT-FIFTY-NINE and forty-five seconds, 
the production man held up his hand, in the 
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control booth adjacent to Studio Eighteen. A.nd 
at exactly nine o 'clock, his arm swept down
ward and Scott Herbert's  baton drew the first 
chord from the orchestra. Two minutes later, 
Cecilie Simms' throaty voice blended with the 
music. 

After that, Cecilie and Tony Van Koren sat 
together at one side of the studio stage w bile 
the show progressed. 

"I called Smithson," Tony whispered to her. 
"He's going to turn on the radio at home. He's 
the butler, you know.''  

Cecilie pouted her lips and emitted a faint, 
'' Shush ! ' '  But she smiled at Tony and grinned. 
" Nervous 7 "  she whispered. 

He shook his head. 
"Just remember," she cautioned, "to do it 

about the way Bob Burns does, only be sure 
to contrast your Park Avenue accent against 
his Arkansas twang . . . " 

He nodded and glanced at the hastily revised 
script, noticing that he was on next. In a daze, 
he got up, took his place opposite Scott Her
bert and waited for his cue. The studio audi
ence became a blur. All Tony could see was 
the script held in his hands : 

Herbert : And now, Ladies and Gentle
men, the Bellamy Dairy Products Hou1· 
moves along with sometlving really differ
ent . . .  really spectacular. You've heard 
about that fellow, Bing C1·osby, out in Hol
lywood, and maybe you've even admi1·ed 
Bing's head comedian, one Bob Burns from 
'way down in the Arkansas Hills. But to
night we're going to prove to you thai/; Mr. 
Crosby and his man Burns are the smal
lest of small potatoes . . .  because we have 
a man who can really tell yo1t all about 
his family. Believe it or not, Ladies and 
Gentlemen . . .  we have in the studio to
night one Anthony Sebastian Van Koren, 
of the Pa1·k Avenue Van Korens, if you 
please . . .  and he's going to serve up a 
few odds and ends ab01tt domestic matters 
over on his street. Take it away, Tony Van 
K01·en! 

Van Koren (very proper) : I want you 
to know that beginning right now, the Van 
Korens of Pa1·k Avenue are determined to 
compete with all the Burnses of Van 
Buren . . . .  

As a matter of fact, Scott, I 'm sm·e you'll 
recall . . . The Van Korens who used to 
take a drink or so too many every now and 
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then. Well, let me tell you, Scott, that the 
Van Koren's are just as hard drinking a 
family as the Burnses ever were, and the 
champagne we serve over on Park Avenue 
is just as potent as any sheaf of com ever 
gathered out of the Ozark Hills. Why I 
remember one time when my own uncle 
. . .  that is, Uncle Jonathan Meggs Thatcher 
Van Koren, staggered home so tight that he 
insisted on picking 1tp the pape1·s all over 
our block before the butler and four of the 
footmen could get him into the house. 

That was the time when Uncle wanted 
to go out on the balcony and tell the re
po1·ters-standing down in the street, you 
understand-about the little blonde . he 
thought he'd annex for himself, if he could 
get a good enough trade-in on my aunt . . . .  

Then there wa-s my cous·in, Lemuel 
Meggs Graceland Van Koren . . .  

Right at that point, Tony dropped his script, 
but he really didn't need it anyway. He was 
beginning to warm to his topic and he found 
that he could ad lib the innermost secrets of 
the Park Avenue Van Korens just about as 
handily as he could read them from a sheet 
of paper. In any event, his act was a huge 
success. It left the studio audience gasping 
in the aisles. 

WHEN IT WAS ovER, the newspapers were 
already beginning to call the studio. Four gos
sip columnists were on their way over for an 
interview, and Scott Herbert decided he'd bet
ter have a brief chat with Tony. He took him 
and Cecilie into a private room and spoke quick
ly. 

"Listen," he said, "you were sensational. 
Couldn't ha'Ve been better. Now look, the news
paper boys are coming over to see if they can 
get any more scandalous details from you. But 
don't talk. Remember you're under con tract 
to me, and anything you say about the Van 
Korens belongs on this program. Now then, 
what are you and Cecilie doing the rest of the 
night t How about celebrating ?" 

Cecilie looked at Tony and he looked at her. 
"Want to have some drinks with the gang ? "  
he asked her. 

She shook her head. "I can do that any 
time . . .  " 

There was a phone call, and Tony went to 
answer it. "Oh," he said, "glad to hear from 
you, Father. Did you like the show Y" 

"How 's that 1 Oh, yes! Why, I meant to 



tell you about that. I 've decided to quit the 
Van Koren Lines anyway, so firing me won 't 
hurt a bit. Yes, I 'll be on next week. But you 
have six days to think it over. Of course, if 
you don't decide to appprove of Cecilie by 
that time, I may run out of aunts and uncles 
and get around to you personally. . . . 

" Darling!" ske cried. 
" We can be married 

tonight!" 

" What ? Blackmail Y I suppose it is, Father ; 
but then, remember that time when you gave 
all those bonds to some chorus girl and then 
tried to extort . . . 

" I  beg your pardon Y" He stared at the 
phone a trifle vacantly, and it was clear that 
his father bad hung up. Tony replaced the 
instrument and stroked his chin thoughtfully. 

" Pretty tough, " he said, " to put the pres
I!Ure on the old gentleman like that, but real
ly, I 'm afraid he has it coming. Of course, I 
won 't tell the one about the chorus girl . . .  

because I 'll probably be back with the steam
ship lines by next week with a large raise . . . !" 
His eyes twinkled as he looked from Scott Tier
bert to Cecilie. 

Finally, he took a single step forward and 
swept Cecilie from her feet. With her in his 
arms he turned to Scott. 

" Know where there 's a back entrance to this 
placet I want to go out and I don't want to 
see all those people in front. " 

IN THE MORNING, he called his father on the 
telephone. 

" I 'm glad you've changed your mind, " he 
said after a few minutes discussion, ' ' because 
things have really reached a pretty pass. I 'm 
in bed over at the Carleton. A very pretty 
pass indeed. 

(Please turn to page 48) 
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MIS TAKEN IDENTITY ! 
By 

KEN COOPER 

L .ARRY V .AIL saw the trim, red roadster 
coming in the opposite direction. It wasn 't 
so much the roadster, although its vivid 

coloring was startling enough to stop a train. 
It was the girl behind the wheel of the road
ster . .A good fifty yards separated them, but 
even the barrier of distance failed to dim her 
startlingly exotic beauty. 

She was bare-headed and her wind-blown hair 
resembled streaked ebony. Her lips, almost 
matching the hue of the car, emphasized the 
white purity of her complexion. 

Larry took his eyes off the road for just a 
brief moment, but it was long enough. The 
low, streamlined coupe he was driving swerved 
to the center. Before he could swing it back, 
his left fender sideswiped the roadster. There 
was a sickening clash of metal, the whining 
shriek of brakes, but above it all, the shrill, 
high pitched scream of the girl behind the 
wheel. 

Larry brought his car to a stop, got out. 
The roadster was off the road with two wheels 
deep in a ditch. Its left front mudguard was 
curled like an accordion. Its bright new 
bumper drooped limply. 

Larry was all set to make abject apologies 
but the fuming brunette practically took the 
words out of his mouth. With difficulty, she 
extracted herself from behind the wheel of the 
slanting roadster. Larry enjoyed the momen
tary revealment her awkward position pro
duced. He caught a fleeting glimpse of plump, 
milky thighs above the tops of her stockings. 

" It was your fault I "  she cried, once she 
was standing erect, on the road. ' ' You smashed 
right into me ! "  

" I 'm sorry, miss, but--" 
Her eyes flared. Every inch of her quivered 

with indignation. " There was no excuse for 
it I You were in the center of the road ! You 
saw me coming I ' '  

Larry wasn 't even listening t o  her. H e  was 
much too engros ed watching the rise and fall 
of l!.er round, high breasts. Eaoo gasping, ex
cited breath she took swelled the pouting 
globes. 
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" Haven 't you anything to say 'I "  the girl 
snapped. 

Larry made an effort and tore his eyes aw�ty 
from her heaving bosom. " You baveu 't given 
me a chance to open my mouth. ' '  

" I 'll give you plenty of chance ! "  She 
squared her shoulders and glared at !Jim as 
though he had committed a cardinal sin. Her 
twin charms stretched the sweater bodice al
most to the breaking point. " I  '11 give you a 
chance to talk to my lawyer ! ' '  

LARRY SMILED engagingly. " You cau talk to 
him right now, if you wish. " llis hand went 
to his vest pocket, brought out an engraved 
card. 

She snorted, turned her piquant nose up, 
snapped her handbag open. Lan-y took the 
card she thrust at him. It was engraved, too. 

" Dawn Reynolds," he read, aloud. " This 
is a pleasure, Miss Reynolds. ' '  

" It won't be a pleasure when you get the 
bill for the damage you 've done ! " 

' ' It will be a pleasure even then, l\fiss Rey
nolds. If you'll be so kind as to let me have 
your address, I 'll communicate with you. " 

" That won't be necessary ! My lawyer will 
do all the communicating. " 

Larry looked on with amusement as she slid 
behind the wheel of the roadster, raced the 
motor and gradually worked the car back on 
the road. She was off like a red bolt of light
ning, the powerful exhaust sending up a cloud 
of black smoke. 

Larry's look of amusement turned into a 
grin. In all her excitement she hadn't both
ered to ask his name and address. He pocketed 
the card, stepped into his coupe. Tllis was one 
accident he was glad had happened. He 
hummed a tune as he drove on. 

THE FIRST THING Larry did when he reached 
his office the following morning was to check 
on Dawn Reynolds' address. .As he expected, 
she lived in the exclusive Beecham DriYe sec
tion. 

.After lunch he drove to the address. It was 

(Plea&e turn to page 33) 



































(Continued from page 16) 
a huge, many-pillared mansion with terrace� 
lawns sweeping down from both sides of a pri
vate driveway. Larry swung his car in, stopped 
under the portico. 

A. maid answered the door. Miss Reynolds 
was just arising. Who was callingt . Larry smiled. "Just tell her a fnend of 
hers would like to see her." 

He had a good ten minute wait in the 
sumptuous drawing room, but when Dawn 
Reynolds swept through the arched doorway, 
one glance convinced Larry he had been well 
rewarded for the seemingly interminable pas-
sage of time. . . . She was wearing a fiowmg chiffon negligee, 
peach colored and diaphanous. He could note 
where the waistline of her silk panties began 
and where the wide, lace trimmed legs ended. 
He could outline the cobweb cups of her bras
siere and the lush, saucy breasts swelling be
neath them, and the intriguing melt

_
ing of her 

waist into deliciously voluptuous hips. 
While Larry was making a visual inventory 

of her charms, Dawn Reynolds was staring at 
him in puzzled wonderment, as though she re
membered his face but couldn't place it. 

Larry helped her out of her difficulty. "You 
can't have forgotten me, Miss Reynolds,'' he 
said, stepping closer to her and drinking in all 
the beauty of her stunning figure. 

'rhe tip of her pink tongue circled her lips. 
"I-I seem to recall your face, but-but-" 

''Think hard.'' His eyes twinkled merrily. 
"Think of something very unpleasant." 

She shook her head, smiled. "You're mis
leading me. It couldn't be anything unpleas
ant." Her face brightened suddenly. "Oh, I 
know! You're the young man I met at Lila 
Reid's cocktail party last night! You said 
you'd take me to the zoo when I told you I'd 
never been there! I'm right, am I not!" 

Larry's quick mind picked up the lead. She 
had mistaken him for someone else, failed to 
place him as the cause of her automobile acci
dent. A. perverse sense of humor prompted 
him to carry on the hoax. 

"You are. I wondered whether you'd re
member me." 

She e:..-tended the cool, graceful petals of her 
fingers. ''How could I forget 1'' Her smile was 
warm and alluring. ''Of course, I wouldn't re
member your name. I had too many cocktails 
for that." 

" Larry Vail. " 

She applied pressure to her fingers, drew a 
deep breath that swelled the hills of her magnif
icently round breasts. "I do recall it," she 
murmured. "I think it's awfully sweet of you 
to keep your promise, Larry. I'll be dressed 
in a jiffy.'' 

Larry held her hand. "Tea dancing at the 
Ritz after the zoo," he said. 

She threw her head back. "Marvelous. You 
dance beautifully. You see, I remember that." 

Larry's heart was beating double quick time 
against his ribs. He had no idea how long he 
could keep up the subterfuge, but the carmme 
invitation of her moist, parted lips and the 
promising light in her eyes indicated that he 
was making rapid strides. 

"Hurry," he said. 
"I will," she replied throatily. 

ARM IN ARM, Larry and Dawn paraded in 
front of the iron barred cages housing the zoo's 
permanent guests. A.t the llama cage, Dawn 
tried to entice two of the doe eyed animals with 
shelled peanuts. They were standing in the 
rear of the cage, rubbing muzzles and making 
strident sounds that might well have been the 
language of llama love. 

"It may be the mating season for llamas," 
Larry said. "They look as though they're neck
ina" 

�;But why don't they come get the peanuts 1'' 
Dawn queried. 

Larry squeezed her arm. "If you were neck
ing would you interrupt yourself for pea
nuts Y" 

She laughed gaily, swayed against him. Larry 
felt the warm globe of a breast rubbing on his 
arm. If it hadn't been broad daylight and if 
they weren't in the zoo, he would have swept 
her into his arms and sampled the kissable lure 
of her lush mouth. 

"It would all depend," she replied. 
"On what f" 
"On whether I was necking with Tom, Dick 

or Harry." 
Larry's eyes moved to the neckline of her 

frock, spent a few preciously thrilling moments 
enjoying the vision her loose bodice afforded. 
The smooth upper rondures of her bosom glow
ed with the warmth of ivory-white coloring. 

"Didn't you mean Tom, Dick or Larry 1" 
Her eyes became narrow slits. ''Maybe I 

did." 
They left the zoo, drove to the Ritz. Cocktails 

took the place of tea, but the dancing was still 
the same. Holding Dawn in hil arms, as close 
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"I've been wait
ing for you all 
afternoon, Miss 
Reynolds," 
he chirped. 

as the law of physics would permit, Larry real
ized the perfection of the charms he had been 
admiring ever since Dawn had slipped from be
'hind the wheel of her ditched roadster. 

The thrill of looking at her was nothing com
pared to the ecstasy of feeling her pulsate 
against his chest. In his mind's eye he could 
see himself going even further along the road 
of amorous enjoyment and holding her in his 
arms. 

At five o'clock, Larry leaned across the table 
and took her hands. "I have a swell idea, dar
ling. How about having dinner with me to
night! We can stop at my apartment and I'll 
dress. Then we'll tak€1 you home to dress. Let's 
make a big night of it. From zoo to hot spot.'' 

The pupils of Dawn's eyes dilated. "Swell, 
Larry. You think of the nicest things." 

THERE WAS MORE than a dinner date in 
Larry's mind when he escorted her into his 
bachelor quarters. He wanted an hour with her. 
Neither the wide open spaces of the zoo nor 
the dance floor of the Ritz were conducive to 
amour. 

"I thought you were going to dress," Dawn 
protested feebly when he sat down beside her 
on the low, soft divan. 

Larry looped an arm about her waist. "I 
am ... in a few minutes. This is just a rest 
period." 

She leaned back on his arm, smiled. The front 



of her frock tightened over her breasts, limned 
the firm, white globular beauties faithfully. 

"Oh, is that what they call it now 1" 
Larry's hand dropped on her knee, fondled 

its dimpled roundness. "They call it love," he 
murmnred huskily. "And I've been in it ever 
since I first set eyes on you." 

Her long, curled lashes fluttered and a quiver 
ran through her body. She twisted to face Larry 
and kissed him again and again, and yet again 
as she clasped him tightly in her warm young 
arms. 

Larry submitted to the blissful tortnre until 
the blood in his veins reached the boiling point. 
Her mouth pressed closer and Larry caught a 
whiff of the perfumed sweetness of her breath 
and he ardently fastened his mouth to the hon
eyed cupid's bow. 

Dawn relaxed in his arms, twined her fingers 
in Larry's brown hair and again forced his 
mouth tighter against her parted lips. 

''AND TO THINK,'' Dawn said as they were 
driving from Larry's apartment to her house, 
"that this all started because you promised to 
take me to the zoo." 

Larry swallowed hard. "Er - yes, of 
course.'' 

She cuddled up to him, rested her head on 
his shoulder. "I want you to talk to Daddy 
tonight, Larry, darling." 

Larry almost hit a pedestrian. What would 
she say when he told her the truth f Maybe 
it would be best to get it over with right now. 

"There's something I want to tell you, 
Dawn," he blurted. 

She eooed like a lovesick dove. "I know just 
what it is, Larry, and you don't have to ask 
me. The answer is 'Yes'. We're going to wait 
until Daddy comes home before we go out for 
the evening. I want you to meet him and tell 
him you're going to marry me. I'm sure he'll 
like you." 

Larry decided to hold his tongue. There was 
no telling what effect the truth might have 
on her. A woman spurned was supposed to have 
hell's fury. What about a woman fooled 7 

Dawn tripped up the marble steps of the 
Reynolds mansion, with Larry following. The 
same maid answered her knock. 

"There's a gentleman to see you, Miss 
Dawn," she said. "He's been waiting all after
noon. He says he had an appointment with 
you." 

Dawn's brow wrinkled. "An appointment 
with met" 

''Yes, Miss Dawn. His name is Reginald 
Carver." 

Dawn shrugged, took Larry's hand. "Come 
on, darling. From now on you're my body
guard.'' 

A tall, thin young man rose when they 
stepped into the drawing room. He smiled fix
edly and his watery blue eyes rolled. 

"I've been waiting all afternoon, Miss Rey
nolds," he chirped. 

Dawn looked him over, one hand on a jutting 
hip, the twin hills of her breasts perking up. 
"What have you been waiting for?" she ques
tioned. 

The blondish young man giggled. '' Oh, 
you've forgotten, haven't you 1 Don't you re
member my promising to take you to the zoo 
this afternoon 1 ' ' 

LARRY'S HEABT leaped to his throat. His eyes 
popped like a frog's. Dawn stood there, gap
ing. 

"You remember meeting me at Lila Reid's 
cocktail party, don't you 1" the young man 
queried. ''Remember how we were dancing and 
I said I love to go to the zoo and you said-" 

Larry went into action, gTabbed the young 
man by the nape of the neck and the seat of 
his English drape trousers, marched him to the 
door. 

"Scram I" he growled. 
The young man struggled ineffectually. 

"Who-who are you?" he gasped. 
Larry swung the door open, pushed. The last 

he saw of the zoo-goer, he was trying to keep 
his balance going down the steps. 

Dawn's breasts were heaving and her eyes 
were flashing fire when Larry returned to the 
drawing room. ''You can start explaining right 
now, Mr. Vail," she snapped. "And make it 
good!" 

Larry drew a deep breath. "Okay. I'm the 
fellow who smashed into your roadster yester
day afternoon.'' 

She staggered back, almost fell. Larry ran 
to her, got an arm around her waist, held her 
up. "You-you-you cad!" she cried. "No 
�entleman would have taken advantage of me 
the way you did!'' She jerked loose from 
Larry's arms. 

Larry felt as though he were about to plead 
a case in court. He threw discretion to the 
winds, played his ace card. 

"And no lady would have mistaken me for 

(Please turn to page 48) 
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THEY NEVE'R TELL! 

By WALDO MILTON 

There's nothing like love on the boundless deep, 

Where none can hear and where none can peep, 

Where nobody calls on the telephone, 

Where you can be mine and mine alone. 

Where the sky is a blanket overhead, 
' 

And my shoulder a pillow to rest your head, 

With only the fish in the ocean's swell

And though fish see- they never tell! 



SLEEPY TIME SAL TELLS THE 

ONE ABOUT THE BUR GLAR WHO 

ONCE CRAWLED U N DE R  AN 

OLDMAID'S BED BY MISTAKE AND 

THERE HE FOUND A "WELCO ME" 

MAT, A BOX OF CIGARS AND A 

BOTTLE OF LIQUOR. 

• • • 

Splash: "Did you feel rosy all oYer after 
you took that shower last night?" 

Splosh: "Heck, no! She wasn't eYen in 
the apartment with me!" 

New Model (back of screen): ''You said 
I should take off everything, sir, but I have 
too much respect for my husband to take 
off anything more." 

Artist: "Why, what do you still have 
on1" 

New Model: "My wedding ring!" 

* • * 

Sonny Boy: "What's an optimist, 
Pop?" 

Sappy Pop: "A guy who thinks his 
wife has quit cigarettes when he starts 
finding cigar butts in the ash tray in 
the bedroom!" 

"Sergeant! Don't you think it's your turn 
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·Escape In The Night 
By 

MASON JOHNS 

BILL EVANS turned the job over to Selso 
Varela and his South American Band 
and stepped down off the platform. Bill 

had been a football star not so many years 
before, and he had not allowed late hours and 
more or less easy living to ruin his figure. He 
was plenty big, and his muscles bulged a bit 
underneath the snug fit of his mess jacket. 

Bill paused and rested his big hands on the 
edge of the platform. 

"Listen, you guys," he said; "take it easy. 
Just because this is our last night in Buenos 
Aires, don't think you can turn up for the 
last show plastered, like you did back there 
in Rio." 

"Okay, Bill," said the pianist. "J eeze ... 
did you ever hear a cheesier outfit than Selso 
Varela and his bunch 1" 

"Take it easy," Bill repeated. Then he 
passed through a curtain behind the bandstand 
and into a narrow, ill-lighted passage. 

He knocked at a door, and a throaty voice 
from within bade him enter. Bill did so, seem
ing to fill the small room. 

He closed the door behind him, leaned against 
it and stuffed his hands into the pockets of 
his dress trousers. Bobbie Wilcox and he stared 
at each other without speaking. 

She was seated in front of her make-up mir
ror, dressed only in a kimono. It was caught 
together casually at the waist, but it fell apart 
directly above and not long afterwards below. 
Bill could see more than the outline of her 
full, high breasts. Bobbie was not wearing 
stockings, and the lights gleamed on the white 
flesh of her strong thighs. 

" Is it true 1" Bill finally asked. 
"What? What they say about Dixie1" 
"To hell with Dixie. Is it true that you're 

going to marry the Honourable Phelps Gor
don Y" 

"It is," Bobbie said carelessly. 
"What for 1" 
"Why does a girl usually get married?" 

Bobbie asked. 

"First time I've known you to be ethical," 
Bill said. 
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"You've got a low mind. I'm marrying 
Phelps-Spud to his friends-because I'm in 
love with him." 

"A week ago you were in love with me," 
Bill reminded her. 

Bobbie crossed her bare legs. Bill was find
ing the going getting a little tough. 

"Listen," she said, "if the whole blessed 
earth was created in a week-why should it 
take me longer to fall out of love with one 
man and in love with another?" 

"I don't believe you're in love with him," 
Bill said. 

BOBBIE GOT TO HER FEET and stretched. The 
wide arms of the kimono fell to her shoulders, 
revealing two of the nakedest and loveliest arms 
Bill had ever seen. Her arms still above her 
head, giving Bill a seductive view of her soft, 
deep armpits, she came over to him. Her eyes 
were sparkling and the lights played hide and 
seek in her dark, shoulder-length hair. 

"Maybe it's because one of these days he'll 
be a duke and I'll be a duchess," Bobbie said. 
She swayed towards Bill and he could almost 
see both gleaming breasts. She stood on one 
leg, the other bent in his direction. Bill's heart 
was racing and the palms of his hands were 
getting moist. 

"That's a hell of a reason to get married," 
Bill said. 

Bobbie shrugged her almost naked shoulders. 
Her bosom stirred with the movement. 

"I'm not the kind of girl who ever loves 
deeply," Bobbie said frankly. "Now that 
you're here, almost filling the en tire room with 
your bigness, there's little I wouldn't do for 
you. But it wouldn't last. I like Spud and 
I admire him tremendously. And I shall be 
happy with him.'' 

"I'm not good enough for you, eh 1" 
"That isn't the point. You'll never be any

thing but a band leader. Here, there and 
everywhere. I want to settle down." 

Bill controlled his rising temper with diffi
culty. "Look here," he said. "If I could only 
sell 'Escapade', you know I'cl be established 
as a composer.'' 



Bobbie sighed. "Sugar," she said gently. 
"You've tried to sell that damned song in 
New York, Boston, Bermuda, Rio, Buenos 
Aires and points north, south, east and west. 
Why don't you broadcast it to the North Pole 1 
Maybe those Russians would like it." 

"You're a little heel," Bill said, his eyes 
glowing. 

BOBBIE SMILED devastatingly and jumped up 
and down. Her breasts jiggled this way and 
that. 

"A rubber heel," Bobbie said. Then she put 
her arms about Bill's big neck and pressed 
her lucious body against him. What an effect 

"Let's make ou1· last 
night together one we 
shall alJVOitJS remembe1·,'' 

she suggested. 

it had on Bill! Bobbie's smile widened. 
"Take it like a good sport, Bill," she said 

softly. "We've had fun and now it's over. 
Spud and I 're going to get married at dawn 
at the old mission house on the hill. Then 
we're going aboard the Empress of Siam and 
that will be that." 

''I wish that damned round-the-world ship 
had never hit this town," Bill said bitterly. 
"Hasn't this Spud got a sister or something t" 

"Yes. He hasn't told her anything about 
it because he knows she wouldn't approve. He 
calls her Horseface. Bill . . . " Her lovely 
eyes were twinkling up into his. 

"\Vhat 1" Bill's voice was gruff. 
''Let's make our last night together one we 

shall always remember.'' 
Involuntarily, his arms went about her, and 

he thrilled at the feel of her soft flesh against 
his hands. Bobbie came closer and her bare 
arms stole about his neck. She hugged him, 
crushing her yielding breasts against his stiff 
shirt and molding herself to him. 

Bill commenced to breathe heavily, and his 
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hands slipped onto the soft flesh of her back. 
Bobbie gasped. 

Bill swung her off the floor and into his 
arms. He held her there and looked down into 
her flushed face. His heart was racing, and 
it was all he could do to speak. 

"I'm never going to let you go," he said. 
Bobbie did not answer. The kimono had 

broken away from her shoulders and her 
breasts slightly protruded. She could feel Bill's 
enormous forearm on the lower side of her 
bare knees. 

IT WAS SOME little time before Bill finally 
emerged from Bobbie's dressing room. Selso 
Varela and his South Americans were still 
grinding out rhumbas, boleros and tangos. 
Bill made the mental reservation that if he 
never heard a marimba again it would be too 
soon. He was about to walk to the bar when 
a very handsome young man, beautifully 
groomed and looking rather aloof, caught his 
eye. Belligerently, Bill went to his table. 

The two men glared at each other. Bill 
angrily and the other coldly. 

" I've a damned good mind to knock your 
head off," Bill said. 

"Really?" The Honourable Phelps Gordon 
could be insufferable when he wanted to. At 
that moment he wanted to. ''A good many 
people have entertained the same desire, old 
man,'' he went on with exasperating coolness. 
"You will notice that the old head still seems 
to be intact." 

Bill did notice it. He also noticed that Spud 
was fully as big as he was, and there was a 
cruel light in those cold grey eyes he did not 
not like. Bill leaned against the back of a 
chair. 

"Why the hell don't you go about your 
business Y" he asked. 

Spud lighted a cigarette with a beefy, mus
cular hand. "My good fellow," he said and 
Bill went red, "can I help it if your girl hap
pens to prefer me to you Y" 

"It's an infatuation," Bill said. "I'm the 
one she really loves.'' 

"Really Y How long 've you known her!" 
"Over a year." 
"Interesting. You've known her a year and 

you're not married to her and I've known her 
a week and we're being married at dawn. It 
would seem that one doesn't have to be a 
scholar to draw one's own conclusions.'' 

Bill was logical if nothing else. He jerked 

out the chair and sat down. "Look here," 
he said earnestly. "I'm crazy about Bobbie. 
Won't you please leave her alone? We were 
going along all right until you barged in.'' 

Spud thawed i=ecliately. ''My dear chap,'' 
he said, and there was no doubting the sym
pathy in his voice: ''I know just how you feel 
and I'm frightfully sorry. If I weren't really 
and truly in love with the girl I would go. 
As it is . .. " He shrugged his wide shoulders. 

IT WAS OUT BUORE Bill realized what he was 
saying. "I suppose you know she's oniy marry
ing you because she wants to become a 
duchesst" 

"It wouldn't surprise me in the least," Spud 
said. 

Bill got to his feet. "I think you're a couple 
of heels," he said furiously. He strode over 
to the bandstand and beckoned to the piano 
player. "AI," he said. "Take the band for 
the rest of the night. I won't be here." 

AI glared at him. "This is a hell of a note," 
he said. "The guy who told us to take it 
easy." 

"I can't help it. I'm not going to let Bobbie 
run away with that limey without a fight." 

"What're you going to do about itY" 
"I'm going to find his sister." 
He did not wait to hear what AI had to 

say. He fetched his hat and dashed out into 
the street. The lights of Buenos Aires flamed 
all about him. It was terrifically hot and the 
sidewalks were crowded. He hailed a cab and 
in good Spanish told the driver to take him 
to the docks. 

Horn blaring, they tore down the Avenida 
Del Sol. The ship was lying at anchor out in 
the roads and Bill had to engage a small power
boat. In a short time he found himself facing 
a quartermaster at the head of the gangway. 

"I'd like to see the Honourable Cynthia 
Gordon,'' Bill said. 

"Does she know you 7" 
"No." 
"Wait a minute please. The nameY" Bill 

told him and the quartermaster summoned a 
pageboy. A few minutes later, he was follow
ing the page along A deck to the suite occupied 
by Spud's sister. The page ushered him in and 
Cynthia came to meet him. 

"Good evening," she said cheerfully. 
Bill recoiled. "Say . . . " He stared at 

her as though she were a ghost. 
Cynthia smiled a brilliant smile. "What's 

the matter 7 '' she asked. 



"Why does that stupid brother of yours call 
you Horseface Y" 

Cynthia shrugged her naked shoulders. 
''Everyone does.'' 

"But-but ... " Bill stammered. "You're 
beautiful!" 

''Thank you. Come on in and have some
thing to drink." 

.ADJOINING THE SUITE was a small balcony 
which overlooked the harbor lights. Bill fol
lowed her onto it and watched her while she 
mixed the drinks. 

She was tall for a girl but beautifully pro
portioned. Her hair, the color of corn, was 
short and loosely waved, and she was wearing 
the most daring evening gown Bill had ever 
seen in his life. It fitted her in such a frank 
manner it was quite out of the question that 
she was wearing anything under it . .As she bent 
over the table, through the low cut armholes 
Bill could see part of one full, high and bul: 
bous breast. Bill's eyes started out of his head 
and he blinked rapidly. 

Cynthia straightened and came to him. She 
was smiling and her grey eyes were bright. 
She handed him a frosted glass. Starlight 
gleamed on her bare arms, back and almost 
exposed breasts, and Bill could not take his 
eyes off the deep gorge which separated them. 

"Here's how," Cynthia said. 
" Prosi t. " 
Bill slumped down on a swing and Cynthia 

joined him. She tossed one satin covered leg 
over the other and Bill could see the outline 
of her strong thighs through the material. 
Cynthia leaned forward a little and Bill feasted 
his eyes on her, his mouth drying up in the 
process. 

"What was it you wanted to see me about Y" 
Bill shook his head. "D'you always wear 

gowns like this one f" 
Cynthia laughed. "No. But tonight I was 

lonely and too lazy to go ashore. The last time 
I wore it was in Paris and it brought adven
ture. I put it on tonight, ordered drinks and 
waited in hopes. You came along." She 
swayed towards him and Bill could smell the 
perfume of her hair. Her flesh, in the star
light, gleamed like satin. 

"I wanted to tell you," Bill mumbled, "that 
your brother was going to marry my girl. It 
seemed very important tlfen.'' 

Cynthia laughed. "It still is important. I 
shall have to stop him, of course. Presently.'' 

She smiled at him over the rim of her glass. 
"Why doesn't it seem important any longer?" 

"I can't think straight while you're wear
ing that dress," Bill said. 

"I'll take it off and don another if you 
like," Cynthia offered generously. 

"No!" 

�YNTHIA MOVED CLOSER to him along the 
swmg. He could see the ripple of her thigh 
muscles beneath the satin. Impulsively, Bill 
dropped one of his big hands to her bare and 
rounded shoulder. Cynthia shuddered and set 
aside her drink. 

"Are you the caveman type t" she asked. 
Bill grinned. "I don't know. All I do know 

is that I want to kiss you." 
"Darling!" Bill had heard the word be

fore but never had it had the same effect upon 
him. Perhaps it was the clipped English 
accent. 

He put his huge arms about her and drew 
her �o . him. Cynthia came willingly enough, 
entwxrung her lovely soft arms about his neck 
and pressing her yielding breasts against him. 

Her lips found his and she jammed them 
close. Starlight gleamed in her hair, and Bill's 
fingers were tracing scorching paths across the 
bare flesh of her quivering back. 

"This is going to be the greatest adventure 
I've ever had," Cynthia whispered chokin.,.ly. 

Bill's mouth was far too dry to speak.
" 

Gasping, she leaned against the back of the 
swing. 

"Oh!" Cynthia gasped. "Oh, Bill . . . " 
Her hand went fiercely into his black hair and 
held his head tight against her. 

The hammering of Bill's heart was matched 
by her own and once again the starlight gleam
ed on the flesh of her shoulders and back. 

THE SUN WAS UP as they toiled manfully up 
the steep, dusty path. Cynthia clung desper
ately to Bill's hand and was almost being 
dragged along. The mission at the top of the 
hill still seemed a long way off. 

"Bill, darling," Cynthia gasped; "I assure 
you you're wasting your time. They won't be 
here." 

''Yes, they will,'' Bill said grimly. He didn't 
know why he said it grimly, for to tell the 
truth, he didn't care whether they were there 
or not. 

(Please turn to page 46) 
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LOVE AND LEARN 
By 

ROBERT DUMONT 
HE Bacardi was exceed
ing Horace's wildest ex
pectations. Titter was ac
tually in his arms, his lips 
were flaming against hers, 
and the heaving of his 
chest made him keenly 
conscious of her firm up
thrust young breasts. 

Horace came up presently for air to revel 
in the enchanting beauty of their surroundings. 
A night filled with beauty! A night for love! 
Oh, boy, that Bacardi would make a poet of 
him yet! 

The moonglow was making a silvered mirage 
of the little stream purling by at their feet 
and ghostly, eerie giants of the trees that lined 
its banks. 

"Let's have another drink of that stuff! I 
never thought anything could make me feel 
like this!" Horace proposed breathlessly. 

"It has a powerful kick, all right! I feel 
woozy all over!" Titter giggled. "What do 
you call itt" 

'' Bacardi. I heard the two fellows who room 
next to me in the dorm talking about it. They 
said they got a bottle of it and mixed a little 
syrup and lemon juice with it to take out with 
them on their dates. They said it made the 
dames they took out eat out of their hands," 
Horace confided innocuously. 

"So you thought you'd try it out on me!" 
Titter said grimly. "Well, this stuff is a new 
one on me, but I'll bet you a bad penny to 
a pair of silk stockings that you pass out before 
I do I" 

"Pass out Y" Horace asked innocently. · 

"Don't tell me you don't know what that 
means!" Titter marveled. "I mean get blotto, 
when your heels knock hard and your head 
feels like a balloon, you feel tight, woozy, you're 
a millionaire and own a harem and all that I'' 

"Oh, you mean when one gets intoxicated!" 
Horace said brightly. "You see, I've never 
been that way. 1\Iy drinking has been confined 
merely to an occasional glass of beer." 

"Then you've got lots to learn, baby-boy I" 
Titter laughed. 
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HORACE FOUND THAT next Bacardi highball 
so palatable and exhilarating that he voted for 
two more in quick succession. By the time he 
had quaffed these, he was athrob with all sorts 
of wild ideas. His kisses would have done credit 
to the most pashy of the movie lovers, his 
petting would have been barred by the censors. 

''I've been out here often to swim during 
the day, but I've never tried it out by moon
light! Let's put on the bathing suits and take 

"Our clothes," Horace moan-
ed. "They're in the carl" 



a swim I The bottom is nice and sandy," he 
proposed, almost choking with excitement. 

"Bathing suits! .And where do you expect 
to get those 1 "  

"Oh, I have them i n  the car with me. The 
fellows who room next to me said they always 
took them along. They said a girl was much 
easier to make in a swimming suit than in a 
lot of clothes,'' Horace divulged, shockingly 
frank. 

''Strong believers in preparedness, aren't 
they1" Titter commented. "You certainly 
learned from listening in on them!'' 

"Let's put on the swimming suits and try 
it out I'' Horace proposed, breathlessly eager 
as a kid starting out on his first swimming 
adventure. 

"Okay!" Titter agreed. "If you're as harm
less as you talk, I'll be perfectly safe with you.'' 

She used the dark interior of the car as a 
dressing room while she donned the swimming 
suit, and Horace did likewise after she had 
stepped out. 

As soon as Titter plunged into the water, 
she was convinced that Horace had not over
praised its pleasant features. It swirled about 
her glowing skin with a velvety feel and the 
sandy bottom was as smooth as a floor. 

She challenged Horace to race with her to 
the opposite shore, and he gleefully a-ccepted. 
She reached it an instant before him and stood 
waiting for him in waist-deep water, steadying 
herself by clinging to the branch of a willow 
sapling. 

IN THE SILVERY moonglow she looked unreal, 
ethereal, and yet there was something about her 
shapely, lushly curved young body that ma:de 
her appear startlingly nude in her white suit, 
something about the way ahe swayed back and 
forth that was inviting. 

It proved too much for Horace's restraint, 
fired as he was by the heady Bacardi. He 
leaned against the sapling and drew her close. 
Her thin, scant suit gave him the disturbing 
seDSation that ahe was actually unclothed. 
Horace's fingers roved avidly over her, burning 
against patches of bare skin now and then. 

Titter tremored under the warmth of his 
embrace. Her lips darted up to his and the 
tight circle of her ariDS about his neck pressed 
them closer until it seemed that they must be 
fused into one. All this petting was practically 
new to Horace. His only previous petting ex
perience had been at his dad's summer home. 
That had been with the housekeeper's daughter, 
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a vivacious, pretty little brunette with an en
ticing figure and a gleam of love-hunger in 
her passiomtte dark eyes. Their petting had to 
be perforce guarded and discreet and had ouly 
been possible when the girl had gone upstairs 
to make up Horace's room. 

But the girl now palpitant in his arms was 
definitely something else-and how! Her ca
resses were thoroughly seasoned, sophisticated, 
high-voltage. She filled Horace with a swirling 
flame of emotion that was even more intoxi
cating than the Bacardi. The water purling 
about his hips was as exciting as the caress 
of a passionately caressing hand. 

So intense was his emotion that it weakened 
him. Vaguely, he sensed that another drink 
was just about what he needed. 

"Let's swim back. I want a drink!" he 
gasped. 

''Bright idea!'' Titter approved, slipping out 
of his arms and striking out for the opposite 
shore. Horace plunged like a flash in pursuit. 

When they had reached a point about mid
stream, they both stopped abruptly, treading 
water and staring with rounded eyes at what 
was happening on the shore. 

SOMEBODY WAS DRIVING off in Horace's car! 
''Our clothes!'' Horace bemoaned. They're 

in there!'' 

"You said it!" Titter seconded. "It strikes 
me that we have a fine start for a nudist 
colony!'' 

'
Horace ·was too flabbergasted to make any 

reply. He was amazedly watching the gleaming 
ruby point of the tail light of his car streaking 
out of sight around a bend of the road. "The 
Bacardi! Thank heavens I set the thermos bot
tle behind a tree!'' he finally blurted, gleaning 
a crumb of comfort from that fact. 

Titter and he scrambled up the bank and 
lost no time in injecting a copious dose of the 
liquor internally in gulps. Then they sat down 
and joined in the fervent hope that the das
tardly thief or thieves who had stolen Horace's 
car would sizzle in eternal hell. 

The beautiful silvered night wore on and 
the contents of the thermos bottle steadily low
ered. Kisses became longer, more exciting. 
Titter finally yawned and her fragrant head 
pressed more heavily against Horace's shoulder. 

"I 'II get a lot of those small willow twigs 
and fix something for you to lie on. I guess 
there's nothing else to do but stay here until 
daybreak, when we can locate some farmhouse 



and telephone or something, ' '  Horace said 
thickly. 

Titter nodded languid assent. 
Horace wasn 't any too steady on his feet, 

but nevertheless in a short time he had arranged 
a really comfortable pallet for the girl. She 
aank down on it with a soft sigh of relief. 
Horace sat nearby, within easy reach of her 
maddening lips. 

" You 'll be dead tired if you stay up like 
this all night, " Titter protested presently. 

' ' I 'll just rest against the tree here, ' '  Horace 
reassured her, but her slender fingers clung 
all the tighter to his hand. 

Titter said breathlessly. " I  thought I heard 
something crawling over there-a snake or 
something ! Don't leave me l "  

" I  won 't I" Horace promised gallantly, gulp· 
ing another swallow from the bottle. 

Titter's hands pulled insistently at his until 
her arms could encircle his neck. She could 
kiss him more fervently that way. 

NEXT MORNING, in the gray opalescence of 
dawn, they trudged along a deeply rutted 
gravel road toward a big white farmhouse about 
a mile away. Yokels at work in the fields grin
ned from ear to ear and guffawed raucously as 
they went by. They had seen a few hikers in 
shorts, but swim suits was a new one to them. 

As luck would have it, there was a telephone 
at the farmhouse. Horace called up the sheriff's 
office and indignantly related what had hap
pened. They had arrested, the sheriff divulged, 
a couple of men for drunken driving the night 
before, and from Horace 's description, it was 
very likely that the car they had been in was 
his. At any rate, he would send a police car 
out immediately for them so they could iden
tify the prisioners. 

" Frank ! Charlie ! So you're the two smart 
alecks who stole Horace 's car I" Titter cried 
out as soon as she laid eyes on the two sullen, 
morose inmates of the cell. " That was a dirty 
trick ! Just because I told you I had a date 
with Horace and where he intended to take me, 
you pull that off on us ! "  

" Aw, we didn 't really think of doing it 
until a couple of fellows took us riding that 
way and we asked them to let us out when we 
recognized Horace 's car I Come on, have a heart 
and tell this Sherlock Holmes here who we are 
so he will let us go I "  Charlie pleaded. 

' ' Like hell ! ' '  a new sophisticated, hard-boiled, 
woman-chasing Horace gritted out. " You're 
in for stealing a car I It 'll do both of you good 
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R E A L - C UBAN G I R L S  

to stew in the hoosegow for a while and think 
up a few more practical jokes I ' '  

Frank and Charlie groaned in beautiful uni
son. 

" So long, jail-birds ! "  Horace grinned . 
" Thanks for the hint about the Bacardi I If 
Titter says it's okay, we're coming out with 
two bottles tonight !-after we're married ! "  

Titter approved s o  thoroughly that she slip· 
ped her arms up about Horace 's neck and 
kissed him. 

• 

Escape In The Night 
(Continued from page 41 ) 

Cynthia complained. " You 're a brute to sub
ject a girl to such strenuous exercise. " 

" Do you good, " Bill saici " You play in
doors altogether too much. Fresh air and all 
that rot. " 

'!'HEY FINISHED the journey in silence, final
ly arriving, sweating and gasping, at the gates 
of the mission. The distant sea glittered in the 
sun and the Empress of Siam rode serenely at 
anchor. Bill yanked at the old-fashioned bell
pull and the chimes started the echoes ringing. 

The gate opened and the padre appeared. 
" Good morning, " he said. 

A bit breathlessly, Bill explained their mis· 
sion. The padre smiled. " They've gone, " he 
said. " They were here and I married them. " 

" What ! "  Cynthia sounded stunned. 
"I told you we'd be late, " Bill said accus

ingly. 
Then Cynthia commenced to laugh. " I 'm 

glad, " she said, at last. " Bill, listen. This 
wasn 't the intended ending. I came to the 
nightclub our first night ashore and fell for 
you. I was told that you were wrapped up 
in the singer and sicked Bud onto her so that 
I could have just one adventure with you. " 

" Then he didn 't intend to marry her at 
first Y" 

" No. He double-crossed me. " Cynthia look· 
ed pathetic. 

" Now what Y "  Bill asked. 
" Look here. We've got a torch singer in 

the family, how about adding a band leaded " 

Bill slipped a thick arm about her waist and 
faced the padre. 

" Can do Y" be asked. 
" Can do, " and the padre beamed. 
Feeling solemn, they followed him into the 

oool of the mission garden. 



Boarding House Antics 
(Contmued from page 7) 

it 's  Pete, " she thought. " It 's been Pete all 
along, ever since that night in the parlor and 
I didn 't know until now l . . . so blinded was 
I by this tawdry affair l "  

" Make up your mind, Katherine. Is it Pete, 
or isn 't it t "  

Katherine had seemingly forgotten Mike was 
there. She ignored him completely. She tele
phoned Mrs. Bealeton's. She got Pete on the 
telephone. She was saying, ' ' Darling . . .  dar
ling . . . how soon can you come over ? "  And 
Pete was saying, ' ' Are you laughing or cry
ing, Katherine f ' '  

" A  little of both-with happiness, Pete. Be
cause I love you and just found out ! "  

" Where are you, Kat ? At home f Well, stay 
there, darling. Don't move ! Don't even catch 
your breath ! I 'll be 1·ight over I "  

' '  Oh, Pete, Pete ! ' '  cried Katherine and hung 
up. She whirled around the room giddily, her 
big breasts swaying right and left with the 
jumping motions of her legs and her pure joy. 
At last, with a wild cry of delight, she closed 
her eyes blissfully and flung herself on the 
sofa. When she felt a bulk, hard and firm, 
she jerked erect. She had forgotten Mike. 

" You still here f "  she gasped. 

MIKE TOUCHED HER. ' ' Katherine, ' '  he whis
pered, miserably, " You 've always taken me 
back. You 've got to take me back this time ! 
You've got to. I 'll do anything. I 'll marry 
you ! "  And he buried his wretched face in 
the soft warm curve of her neck. 

Katherine was on her feet, her eyes furious, 
her breasts firm and jutting and still. " You, " 
she said, cruelly, ' ' are going to get out of 
here-and I don't mean perhaps! "  

"Katherine/" 
Btlt Katherine was at the door now, hold

ing it open, jerking a thumb toward the hall. 
" Scram ! "  she said, icily. 

Mike did, dejectedly. But as he passed 
through the door he hesitated one second, his 
dark eyes longingly on her. A year ago, 
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BUY DIRECT NEW LOW PRIOE& 
O N  SANITARY GOODS 

!:'i�e':��� :;n�::e�de������=��fi'��to�i 
and Physicians. Sample dozen 3 5c. 4 dozen a.asorted 
$1.00, gross $2.50. Fresh guaranteed at.ock. lllu.strated 
catalog of 1000 bargains lOc. Catalog and nlu&ble �t 
items Free with $1.00 order. Sent in plain wrapper 
Order today. Dept. 146. 

RELIABLE PRODUCTS, 980 RooaeTelt lld.,Ohle&I'O,Ill 

'�Humiliation Of Hattie" 
{f;:dkig� :r��d\n�uy�����
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u
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adults onls. State age. $1.00 sealed express prepaid. 
We also have 
.. THE STENOGRAPHER'S SHAME", 60 paoes . . . .  $1.00 

11A YOUNG WIFE'S EXPERIE NCES", 80 page$ . . $1.00 r Oa..sb with orde:r. Money back If not. $8\.lsflecl. 

KENT BOOK SHOP 

Dept. M. 2463 Kensington Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 

DIRECT from FRANCE 
The rarest French Books o.rc now tran.!dated into English. 
Prh·ately printed editions on Looe. Human Relations, and 
other snbjects. St>nd 15 cents in stamps for our new 193 7 
Du!trnted ('atalOiUC ju5t. issued. Two sample books with the 
complete catalocue for a $1.00 bilL Guaranteed satisfaction. 
Maison Prom·c, Guicbet Ln, Pavillon&--1;0us--Bois (Seine) .  
France. 

.,. AN D U  FOR MEN ONLY � • Controls, retards, causina
bettcr harmony and con-
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a
�ll w��� sf'OcF. bow to control yourself.

l 
Trial 

L 8. aH UOK, 1 aa..ea 118tb Drtn, lama.lca, .N. Y, 

thought Katherine, the impact of those eyes 
would have turned her to an inferno inside 
. . . now she was a glacier ! The cure was 
complete ! She slammed the door behind fiim. 

She stood there then hearing his feet walk 
away down the corridor, slowly, heavily, toward 
the elevator. And then, with her young heart 
tearing crazily in her breast . . . feeling her 
blood shoot out from it, hot and quick and 
excited . . .  she heard other footsteps. Pete 's 
. . .  running down the hall toward her door. 
Pete! 

The Family Honor 
(Continued from page 15) 

' ' That girl T Oh, yes, indeed ! '' He grinned 
down at Cecilie. ' ' She's with me. Seems as 
if we went out and got msrried or something 
after the show last night. 

' ' Under the circumstances, there wasn 't 
much else we could do, you know I "  

He hung u p  the phone and once again took 
Cecilie snugly into his arms. 

She went to him with a little murmur of 
contentment. 

Mistaken Identity! 
(Continued from page 35) 

that spindly, anemic, long legged, marble eyed 
lounge lizard I just tossed down the steps I 
Good·bye and «ood riddanoe I "  

He had his hand on the doorknob when Dawn 
called him. " Larry I Larry, come back 1 "  

HE TURNED THE KNOB, making as much noise 
as possible. She ran out into the foyer, 
grabbed his arm. ' ' Please, Larry I I didn't 
meltn anything by it I Accidents will happen ! "  
She pulled him back into the drawing room, 
led him to a chaise longue. " We 're even now, 
darling," she panted. " You took advantage of 
me and I mistook you. Please stay and talk 
to Daddy. " 

Larry drew her close. " If I marry you, 
you 'II have to forget about what I did to your 
car. You cn't sue your husband for property 
damage. ' '  

Dawn placed her cheek against his. " You 
take care of the law, darling, 1 1  she whispered. 
" I 'll take care of the love. 1 1  

Their lip�� joined-but that was n o  accident I 



T H AT WAS G R E AT, D E A R  
L E T'S M A K E TH E N E X T  

N U M B E R  �TH E W E D D I N G  
M A R C H II 

H OW A 

QU ICK, EASY WAY 
TO LEARN 

M U S I C 

h d fi (/ lilT' " to u 11/Tr.s." c ange my name rom " J u tss JY.LI 
LESS than a year ago I was 

friendless, lonely, unhappy. 
Then came the amazing event that 
changed my whole life. 

teacher when I was 
like you ! "  

in  school-

)Iary .smiled and sai d ·  ".-\nn, I 
neYer had a teacher i n  my life, In 
fact. not s o  long ago I couldn't play 
a note." Here's how it happened ! 

"Impossible." I exclaimed. "How 
did YOU do it?" One even ing I was sitting in my 

lonely room gazing from the win
dow. From across the !!treet came 
the sound of jazz and happy 
laughter. I could see couples 
dancing-others talking-all hav
ing a good time. 

Then she told me about a wonder
ful new short-cut method of learning 
music that had been pe1·fected by the U. S. School of Music. You learn real 
music from the sta.1t. 'Vhen I Jeft 
1\-Iary i t  was ,,·ith new hope, Jf she 
could learn to play this way, so could 
I. That ,·ery nig'ht l wrote for the 
Free Book and Demonstration Lesson. 

Everything seemed to center 
around the girl at the piano
]\(ary Nelson. How I envied her! 
She had friends, popularity, hap· 
pincss-all the things 1 lon;jed for 
-but didn't have. 

I neYer dreamed that learning to 
play the piano could be so simple
e,·en easier than Mary had pictured 
it. And as the lessons continued. they 
se-emed to get easie1·. AI though I 
neYel' had any "talent" I was play
ing my favorites-almost before 1 
knew it. 

Then came the big 
night at MargaretJones' 
party. \\'hat a moment 
that was ,,·hen our 
hostess. appa1·ently trou
bled, exclaimed : "Isn't 
it a shame that Ma1·y 
:\'elson can't be here to 
play the piano. · '  

The next afternoon 
I dropped over to see 
]\[ary-told her how 
lonely and depressed 
I felt. To cheer me 
up ]\[ary •-: down 
at the p1ano and 
played waltzes, jazz 
bits, sonatas. When 
she had finished, I 
sighed enviously. 

"Thanks, Mary, it 
was wonderful. What 
wouldn't I give to 
play like that! Dut 
it's too ]ate now ! I 
should have had a 

PICK YOUR 
INSTRUMENT 

Pbno VIolin 
Organ Clarinet. 
Ukulele Flute 

Cornet Saxophone 
Trombone Harp 
Piccolo Mandolin 

Gu itar 'Cello 

Hawaiian Steel Gu itar 
Trumpet 

Piano Accordion 
Italian and German 

Accordion 
Voice and Speech Culture 
Harmony and Composition 

Drums and Traps 
Banjo ( Plectrum, 5-Strlno 

or Tenor) 

I spoke up, "_I'll try 
to fill Mary's place-if 
you're not too critical." 

EYeryone seemed sur
prised. "Why, I didn't 
know she played ! ' '  
someone behind whis
pered. 

As I struck the first 
rippling chords of 
::\evin's lovely "Xarcls
sus," a hush fell O\"er 
the room. I could hardly 
believe it, but-I was 
holding the party spell
bound. 

\\"hen T finished you should ha'"e heard 
them applaud � E,·eryone insisted I 
play more ! Only 100 g-l11d . I played 
piece after piece. Before the eYening 
was O\'er, I had been in\'ited to three 
more parties. And it wasn't long 
until I met Tom who sho!"tly after
ward asked me to become his wife. 

F R E E  B O O K L E T  A:-<D 
DE)IONSTRATION LESSO:'< 

This story is typical. You. too. can 
lear·n to play :rour fa\·orite inst1·ument 
by t'hls remarl;:able easy "at home" 
method. 

Send for the free book and free 
DemonstJ·ation Lesson, explaining all 
about this remarkable .method. You'll 
see how simple this expert home In� 
struction really is . . . how ea.sily 
you can become an accomplished mu
sician as many thousands of others 
ha,·e. S o  if you really "·ant to Jearn 
to play . . .  to win new friends . .  , 
take this opportunity to mal'e your 
dreams come true. Sign the coupon 
and send it . . . now. There's no 
obligation on your part whatever. t". S. School of Music, Dept, 4586, 
Brunswick Bldg,, Xew York City. 
Inst1-.tments supplied when needed, 
eash or eredit. 

ThiTty-eighth year [Established I898J 

U. S. SCHOOL O F  MUSIC 

4586 Brunswick Building, New York City 

Please send me your free book. "IIow You 
Can Master Music in Your Own Home.'' 
with inspiring message by Dr. Frank Crane. 
Free Demonstration Lesson and particulara 
of your eal'iy payment plan. I am interested 
in the following course : 

:\'arne 

Address 

City .  

Ha'l'e You 
. lnstr? 

State . 



Love is the most m�gnific('ut ustt�sy in 
the world . .  , know how to hold your loved 
one, don't glean halt-truths from unreliable 
sources. Now rou can know how to end 
ignorance . . .  fear . . .  and self denial ! 

Er·('r)'tbillg pertainin� co sex is discussed 
in daring language. All the. things )'OU. 
have wanted to know about your sex life, 
information about which other books only 
vaguely hint, is )'ours at last. 
MORE THAN 1 00 VIVID PICTURES 

The 106 illustrations Jeave nothing to the 
imagination . • .  know how to overcome 
physical mismating . . .  know what to do on 
�·our wedding night to avoid the torturing 
results of ignor:1nce. 

Some will be offended by the amazing· 
frankness of this book and its vivid ilJustra· 
tions, but the world has no longer any use 
for pruder}' and false modesty. 

Don't be a slar•(' to ignorance and fear. 
Enjoy the upturous delights of the perfect 
ph)·sical love! 

Lost love . . .  scandal • • •  divorce . . .  can 
often be prevented by knowledge. Only 
the ignorant pay the owful p('naltin of 
wron� sex praccises. Read the facts, dearly, 
startlingly told . . .  study these illustrations 
and grope in darkness no longer. 

SEND NO MONEY I 
To show you ow faith in your ntisfactio« 

wilh this amazing book, we an offering it 
to you on trial. You send no mooey- jwt 
6JI out the coupon below and then when it 
arrives, itt plain wrapper, pay the postman 
$2.98 plus postage. Ke-ep the book 6ve days. 
��b�:� r;:,d a_:� 0���f�';/:}�de�����6oC:�yi: 
mediately withour question. "Eus:caia and 
Sex Harmony" will not be sold to minort. 
575 DAltlfjC PAGES 

IS S E X  IGNORANCE 

D I I V I N G  T H E  O N E  

YOU LOVE INTO THE 

AIMS OF ANOTHEi l 

• Le2rn ho.., to keep the love of you.r hu.sband or 
111ife at the high puch of thrill•na dnotioo.. A 
;��sf1��

to
,_?i ti�e.

life will biad youc loved one to 

WHAT EVERY WOMAN SHOULD KNOW 

There is .no longer any need to. pay the
owful price foe one moment of bhss. Read 
the scaentific pathological facts told so 
bravely by Dr. Rubin. The chapters on 
venereal disease are alone worth the price 
of 1hls book ! 

l'kasc: send me, "Eugenics and Sex Harmony" 10 pla1n wrapper I v.·•ll 
pay the posrn•an S2.YR <tlus postage) on d�liv�ry If I am no1 compl�rdy ::f��d!i :m���:::ty� �t!o �� :.:

d F1�E{"d�ecftu..\�hG�e. ���: b��� g: 
"Ne"' B•nh Control facu." 
N4mt·---------------------------------------
Addrt$1'-----------------------------------
City 4nJ St4tt·----------------------�r<-- _ 

Hew I• Annct u4 H•W Me• 
S.suiSlanrr•• W-e• 
t:.M•tiU. ei HI"J M•rriltt 
n. s.ao, ... 

th��u.;:::,� je0x�S�:ls·�� r::.��·:�1"��o;y:::�: ir is your flieaceu power for happiness. You owe it 
���in"�r�;go��is�:�Jfeuu'�:h� t:.,l����!��i •h� 

AMAZING NEW BOOK ON 
NATURAL METHOD OF BIRTH CONTROL 

A ";;�'!nd�·�cl�. 
a
�
t
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ur

;oo�����in: 
conception as recently provtn in st:ardiog scientific 
res1s. The famous Ogino-Kn1ut "theory of rhythmic 
birth conuol is ea:plaintd io dtt:ail and includes a 
complttt rable o£ £tnile pttiods. This book is fREE 
"'ich ordtrs (or "Euaenia aod 'Sa Harmoar" 

P I O N E E R  P U B l i C A T I O N S , I N C .  
Rodio City, 1270 Si•th A.,e,, New Yorlr. City 




